St George's CHAMBER ORCHESTRA
Beckenham’s Professional Orchestra at St George’s

10th Birthday Concert
Saturday 1st November 7.45pm at St George’s Beckenham

Beethoven
- Symphony no.1
- Romance in F (for violin & orchestra)

Mozart
- Overture to Cosi fan tutte

Wagner
- Siegfried Idyll

Sponsored by

THE CHANCERY
Beckenham’s Gastro Pub
Bromley Road

Dominic Moore  Madeleine Venner
Solo Violin  Founding Conductor

Tickets £14 / £5 under 25s
Includes programme

Tickets at www.sgco.co.uk The Beckenham Bookshop
St. George’s Church, Beckenham (weekdays 9-3) and on door.

www.sgco.co.uk
SGCO 2014-15 Season
Saturday 6th December 2014 7.45pm
Christmas Baroque Concert
Dominic Moore directs the SGCO in a programme of baroque favourites including Vivaldi and Handel.

Other Diary Dates
Wednesday 26th November 2014 7.30pm Mozart and Brahms
Clarinet Quintets at Dulwich Picture Gallery
Saturday 7th March 2015 7.45pm SGCO Quartet Concert
Saturday 9th May 2015 7.45pm Late Spring Concert
Saturday 27th June 2015 8pm St George’s Festival Concert

St. George’s Chamber Orchestra (SGCO) was founded in 2004 as the professional orchestra for the South East to give local music lovers the opportunity to hear orchestral concerts of the highest standard on their doorstep. The orchestra is drawn from an extraordinarily talented, experienced and versatile pool of musicians, a large number of whom are past winners of prestigious awards and musical competitions in the UK and elsewhere. Many either are or have been members of the leading London orchestras and a significant number are principals in those orchestras. Many others are members of Britain’s best known chamber ensembles.

We are proud to be resident at St. George’s Church, Beckenham (pictured) which has a long, strong and respected musical heritage, and boasts one of the finest church choirs in the UK. With its spaciousness, good acoustics, and warm friendly atmosphere it is an ideal venue for a chamber orchestra.

The SGCO is a ‘not for profit’ organisation and relies on volunteers for many aspects of its operation. Any concert profits are put towards future concerts.

A few comments from our audience:

‘The concert was such a treat, what a programme! So lovely to hear those less-often performed pieces. Thank you.’

‘The SGCO has got to be one of the best things about being a Beckenham local.’

‘Your programmes are always imaginative and the playing first class.’

‘I enjoy these concerts enormously and we are most fortunate to have you in Beckenham.’

‘Music wonderful & surroundings perfect! Thank you.’

‘I have really enjoyed the concerts over these last years. So good and so convenient for me. Long may you continue!’

‘Last night’s concert was one of the best I have ever been to. (And I’ve been to a few!) Simply sublime.’